1. MINUTES March 8, 2010 APPROVE
   Y___ N___
   T___

2. ACTION ITEMS - COURSES

   BIOLOGICAL SCIENCE
2.1 BIOL H295 Biological Science Research APPROVE
   Non-substantial - course number correction Y___ N___
   Lisa Harvey T___

2.2 BIOL 71 Introduction to Laboratory Technique APPROVE
   Course Deactivation Y___ N___
   Lisa Harvey T___

2.3 BIOL 72 Biomolecular Science APPROVE
   Course Deactivation Y___ N___
   Lisa Harvey T___

3. TABLED ITEMS

3.1 AENG 10.2A High Beginning Listening and Speaking APPROVE
   New Course Y___ N___
   Maria Ruiz T___

3.2 POLS 221D Model United Nations D APPROVE
   New Course Y___ N___
   Dino Bozonelos T___

3.3 PSYC 110 Developmental Psychology APPROVE
   Non-Substantial Revision Y___ N___
   Patricia Jennings T___

4. OTHER